BECAUSE OF
2016 annual report overview

ONCE EACH YEAR,

THE SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
publishes a report describing what has been accomplished and
detailing the contributions that made it so. An annual report is
a way of celebrating and thanking. The moments that make up
this report occur every day, some visible and some not quite so.

STUDENTS come first.
Every dollar expended and every
program described in this report
is determined first by its value
to students of the St. Louis
metropolitan region who have
all that they need to pursue
postsecondary education except
the financial wherewithal.
The Scholarship Foundation
provides students with direct
financial support, guidance,
and opportunity to engage and
succeed. What can’t be captured
in text or photography is the
contagious love of learning
and the deep gratitude
students convey for chances
and second chances.

DONORS make gifts
of precious resources
because they believe in the
students seeking support.
Listed here are gifts of varying
size and purpose from individuals,
foundations, and corporations,
including those from individuals
who have given $180 annually for
30 years, national foundations
giving three-year grants of
$300,000, an area healthcare
corporation funding a new and
major scholarship, graduates
buying grocery gift cards for
today’s students, and so many
more. The circles of giving and
receiving that undergird The
Scholarship Foundation are
significant symbols of a diverse
and interconnected community.

VOLUNTEERS offer
amazingly varied skills.
For 57 years in ScholarShop,
volunteers have performed
every aspect of a retail operation;
they’ve sorted clothing, operated
cash registers, counted pennies,
and dusted fixtures. Board
members volunteer time,
thought, resources, and
connections to sustaining and
strengthening the work of The
Scholarship Foundation. The
Scholarship Foundation is
grateful for gardening,
accounting, data retrieval,
document filing, real estate
advice, and student application
review contributed by volunteers
listed here. An invaluable network
of relationships have formed
around the work, resulting in
shared meals, celebrations of
life events, and strong support
at times of sadness.

WITHIN THE SUMMARY INFORMATION THAT FOLLOWS, as well as the links to detailed
information on the Foundation website, readers will find clues to the ways The Scholarship
Foundation grows in reach and purpose. It is not possible to measure the impact of all the acts of
kindness and relationships of trust that seem to truly change lives, but the reader is advised to trust
that they are plentiful and powerful.

designated
SCHOLAR LOANS
Designated Scholar Loans (DSLs) are a special type of interest-free loan established in
memory or in honor of one or more significant individuals. DSLs offer options for personal
contact between donors and students. Each DSL is awarded by The Scholarship Foundation
to an individual qualified for an interest-free loan.
Donors may establish a DSL with a gift or pledge of $30,000 or more, payable in full or
in five annual installments. For more information about DSLs or any other giving option,
please call The Scholarship Foundation at 314-725-7990.
If highlighted, the named loan was established or expanded since January 1, 2016.

kimmie

SORDEN

Class of 2013
Associate of Arts, General Studies
St. Charles Community College
Class of 2016
Bachelor of Science, Nursing
University of Missouri–St. Louis
Read Kimmie’s story at
sfstl.org/Kimmie-S
the scholarship foundation of st. louis
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designated
SCHOLAR LOANS (CONT.)

86%

of Foundation students
graduate within six years,
compared with 59% nationally.
Learn more about students at
sfstl.org/2016-Program-Data
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Five Education Policy Interns
advocated for more equitable

access

to higher education for
low-income students.

Learn more: sfstl.org/Bright-Flight-White-Paper

the scholarship foundation of st. louis
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special thanks
TO OUR DONORS
Contributors are listed in the giving category commensurate
with the total of their contributions and pledges made to
The Scholarship Foundation of St. Louis from January 1,
2016 through December 31, 2016. Such contributions include
gifts made to the Foundation’s annual campaign; gifts to
the Bravo Fund; bequests and planned gifts; major gifts
to the Designated Scholar Loan (DSL) Program; and gifts
given to special projects. Tribute contributions are listed in
the Foundation’s newsletters.
For more information, please contact Executive Director Faith Sandler or External
Relations Director Karin McElwain-West at 314-725-7990.
If you wish to make your annual contribution now, an envelope is enclosed. This will
save us postage and will save you from receiving future mailings. Thank you.

*deceased
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*deceased

StudentAdvisors
assist students at seven
partner high schools and
conduct nearly 100 outreach
activities across the region.

Watch videos about their work with students at
Grandview and Northwest High Schools.
• sfstl.org/Grandview-Advising
• sfstl.org/Northwest-Advising
the scholarship foundation of st. louis
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special thanks
TO OUR DONORS (CONT.)

*deceased

The Foundation provides advice
and counsel to approximately

4,000

students and
families annually.

Learn more about advising services
at sfstl.org/2016-Advising
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margaret

BASKIN

Class of 1975
Bachelor of Social Work
University of Missouri
Class of 1993
Master of Social Work
Saint Louis University

Read Margaret’s story at
sfstl.org/Margaret-B

*deceased
the scholarship foundation of st. louis
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special thanks
TO OUR DONORS (CONT.)

*deceased

thank you
VOLUNTEERS

17

Community
Internships

were provided by the
Foundation at
nonprofit agencies.
See their stories in this video at
sfstl.org/Community-Internships

*deceased
the scholarship foundation of st. louis
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special thanks
TO OUR DONORS (CONT.)

*deceased

More than 500 students received

$4.1million
in interest-free loans and grants.
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80

students
across
Missouri

form the Active Advocacy
Coalition with the Education
Policy Interns at the core.

Watch video about the first AAC Conference:
sfstl.org/2016-AAC-Conference

*deceased
the scholarship foundation of st. louis
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ScholarShop
DONORS
Special thanks to the following donors, who
contributed merchandise to ScholarShop valued
at $3,000 or more in 2016:

tom

FIELDS
Class of 2018
Film & Television
New York University –
Tisch School of the Arts
Read Tom’s story at
sfstl.org/Tom-F
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financials

View complete Financial Statements and Review Report prepared by
UHY LLP, Certified Public Accountants, at sfstl.org/2016-Financials

program

EXPENDITURES

2015

$7,000,000
$6,000,000
$5,000,000

2012

2013

2016

2014

$4,000,000
Program services
Scholarship grant awards
Student loan awards

sources of

SUPPORT

$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000

2015

$7,000,000
$6,000,000

2012

2013

2014

2016

$5,000,000
ScholarShop, sales net of expenses
Public support
Student loan repayments
Interest and gains (losses)
on investments

loan dollars in the

HANDS OF
STUDENTS*

$4,000,000
$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000

$30,000,000
$25,000,000

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

$20,000,000
$15,000,000
*Total student loan
receivables before allowance
for doubtful accounts

$10,000,000
$5,000,000

2016 allocation of

FOUNDATION RESOURCES
BY FUNCTION

90.8%

PROGRAMS

Including program services,
student loans, and grants awarded

5.2%

FUNDRAISING

4.0%

MANAGEMENT
& GENERAL
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our
MISSION
In 1920, The Scholarship Foundation of St. Louis
was founded as a committee of the National
Council of Jewish Women by a group of women
who believed that the key to a democratic
society was an educated populace. They were
concerned about families not being able to
afford higher education, yet together, they were
able to improve access to higher education for
low-income students in the St. Louis community.
The Scholarship Foundation continues to believe that education
transforms the lives of individuals and families who are then able to
advance the economic and civic health of society. In its efforts to build
a more prosperous and democratic community, The Scholarship
Foundation provides access to postsecondary education to thousands
annually through financial assistance, information, guidance, education
policy advocacy, and collaborative work.
The Scholarship Foundation awards interest-free, fee-free loans and
grants so students can earn postsecondary degrees and return to their
communities to help society flourish. Alumni then repay their loans and
community members, foundations, and corporations donate gifts to
support students. Every dollar raised, every interest-free loan awarded,
and each degree completed is another step toward access to higher
education for all students who have the potential and desire to succeed.

